Warren recognised that Montagu might not necessarily support the republican politics that divided America from Britain but asked that a sense of literary solidarity should prevail. She perceived Montagu's patriotic fervour as something heroic.
Warren's poem went on to argue that if male poets could aspire to compete with the likes of Shakespeare, then she too had every right to enter the realm of poetry: 'A sister's hand may wrest a female pen, / From the bold outrage of imperious men.' She concluded by asking for Montagu's benediction, seeking pride in her example:
If gentle Montague my chaplet raise, Critics may frown, or mild good nature praise; Secure I'll walk, and placid move along, And heed alike their censure or their song; I'll take my stand by fam'd Parnassus' side, And for a moment feel a poet's pride.
Just as Montagu had found literary authority as Shakespeare's defender, so Warren sought authority by explicitly aligning herself with Montagu while implicitly suggesting she might be considered alongside Shakespeare himself. The poem conveys the extent to which women poets seeking a muse found inspiration in each other.
Mercy Otis Warren's fiery poem is only one of many works that provide evidence of the extent of Montagu's importance as an inspirational figure for women embarking on a literary career from the 1770s to the 1790s.
3
She acted as patron, of course, to many poorer women in her immediate circle (as discussed in Chapter 2). However, she also inspired a younger generation of more radical writers, many of whom she would have disapproved of intensely in political terms. In 1784, the poet and letter-writer Helen Maria Williams dedicated her poem Peru to Montagu, describing the bluestocking social circle as a 'shrine' where Genius could be fostered and re-energised -a 'liberal' space in which 'intellectual Powers' are 'cherished'. Williams paid homage to Montagu's role as an inspiration to her female readers: '. . . Woman, pointing to thy finish'd Page, / Claims from imperious Man the Critic Wreathe.'
4 Peru, a poem in six cantos, formed an ambitious and complex critique of Spanish colonial practices that deployed the allegorical female figures of 'Peruvia's Genius' and 'Sensibility' as a means of assuaging the pain of political strife. Her combination of passion and reason was typical of an emerging generation of women writers who addressed the turbulent political culture of the late eighteenth century.
5 Both Williams's Peru and Warren's Poems show how women used poetry as a form in which to express political ideas. As Anne Janowitz has written in her brilliant study of the poets Anna Barbauld and Mary Robinson, women writing in the Romantic period 'made immense claims for the power of poetry as a way of
